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Letters to the Editor

Do Un'o Others
Editor, 
Torrance Press:

We are writing; in reference 
to a letter by Mary J. Hulse, 
which appeared in your Dear- 
Editor section the third of Oc 
tober.

Mr*. Hul*e states in her first 
paragraph, "I am proud to know 
that there are still some Amer 
ican* left who have integrity, 
and intelligence to light for 
their rights." Apparently Mrs. 
Hul&e feels that only those 
Americans who agree with her' 
opinions "have integrity and in 
telligence."

We happen to feel that no 
only every American but. every 
human being has a right to 
light for his rights. In a dem 
ocratic society, however, this 
right imposes thue responsibility 
of respecting the fact that the 
other fellow has the same rights 
and accepts tho limits society 
sets for the protection of these 
rights.

The Supreme Court of our 
land has Issued a decision to 
enforce the Constitutional guar 
antee of democratic rights to 
all our citizens, regardless of 
color. The violation of this de 
cision in the Central High School 
issue In Little Rock, Arkansas, 
a violation which deprives some 
of our citizens of their consti 
tutional guarantees, has provjd 
ed ammunition to those all over 
the world who wish to portray 
our United States as undemo 
cratic, hypocritical, and pot to 
be trusted.

It Is this violation of democ 
racy- in action, which, wr as 
sume, has inspired Mrs. H. to 
seek Arkansas as her preferred 
place of residence. Mrs. If. has 
a right to move wherever she 
pleases in this country. It is 
also her responsibility as an 
American citizen to accord that 
right to every other American, 
regardless of whether she ap 
proves of him. We also think 
that Mrs. H. has a right to be- 

-lieve what she pleases, and to 
try to persuade others to share 
her viewpoint, provided that she 
acta in a democratic manner. 
Mrs. H., however, is deceiving 
herself if she regards her ex 
pressed opinion in regard to our 
negro citizens as democratic.

Implicit in the meaning of de 
mocracy lies a meaning that 
constitutes the basis of most 
great religions  that we are all 
equal in the sight, of God.

Our country was founded by 
people fleeing the persecution 
of those who recognized only 
one way theirs   to worship 
God. From this experience our 
founders incorporated into our 
Constitution guarantees to pro 
tect the right, of minorities. Too 
Often It is forgotten that the 
greatness of our Constitution 
consists in a large measure pre 
cisely In this feature: the pro 
tection of the rights of minor 
ities!

In a world where democracy 
Is the professed aim of Russian, 
Chinese, Syrians, Africans, etc., 
it In vital for us to examine 
carefully the meanings implied 
by democracy for minority 
groups. Whether we like it or 
not, sheer survival demands that 
we earn to live In peace togeth 
er. Among the peoples of the 
world, all children of God, those 
of us with white skins ai« a 
minority. .Some day our chil 
dren will have cause to b* grate 
ful if enough' of us now re 
member to "Do unto others as j 
ye would they should do unto 
you!"
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Fried man. 
Mr. and Mrs. W. O. Greenlee.

same desires for a happy life   
yes, and the same faults, too! I 
am sure there are negroes with 
the same fantastic prejudices to 
ward whites that this woman 
has toward negroes.

Perhaps the greatest error 
this woman makes in her letter 
is her lumping of all negroes 
into one wicked group. Are we 
to believe that all negroes go 
around "bumping" and shout 
ing Insults? There must be five 
million people in thia area who 
have never experienced this be 
havior. Does this woman not

gro women? Does this mean 
that all white men are of that 
gutter type? To a reasonable 
person, the actions of a few do 
not condemn an entire race. (I 
must confess thai I have never 
heard of her "Bump Day;*.")

Again, she says thtit the Cali 
fornia nrgi'o denies his ancestry

Opposes Wrport Bone!
Editor, 
Torrance l-'ress

We are being I old by 
paigners for proposition 
that the major purpose of the 
proposition is to make our Air 
port safe, lias anyone ever 
known of a safe airport? The 
larger they become, the more 
hazardous they become. If nut-

doubt * few do, but in 33K' illZPnR Hnd P 11 " 1 ' 1 ' officials, who

known to shout Insults at

years in Southern California, 
the past 10 in the L.A. urea. I 
have yet to meet such a one. 
I have ntet some who could 
easily have passed for white if 
they had chosen to do so, yet 
they did not. Where has this 
young woman been? These 
ideas must have been obtained 
over back fences or in the whis 
pered innuendoes of'the profes 
sional racist. I suggest two ad 
ditional courses for this young 
college student: One in logic; 
one in anthropology.

v .IAMI;S n. KM;U:.

are campaigning for proposition 
"A" were so Interested in pub 
lic safety, they would' do every 
thing within their power to exe 
cute every possible means to 
completely abolish the Torrance 
Airport!

Right now, In the City of 
Van Nuys exists the great prob 
lem of having to close the Hav- 
enhurst Elementary School be 
cause of airline patterns which 
have proven to be too hazard 
ous to Its pupils, the Los An-

id the Airport Commission after 
June, with 1h« result that 4,500 
children will be, placed on half- 
day sessions. 'Phi?! srliool was 
built with public tax funds; this 
school will be demolished with 
public IHX funds, and whatever 
Is put in its place will probably 
be paid for by public lax funds. 

Evidently this Mituation was 
permitted to occur because of 
poor foresight, poor planning or 
perhaps too many voters at that 
time did not fully consider a 
bond propsoal. Many similar sit 
uations of this type could occur 
in Torrance, if proposition "A" 
passes. Any improvement or en 
largement of runways or land-

vltatlon to larger and heavier 
aircraft, such as two motor and 
four rrf>tor planes. Even now 
there are chartered flights avail 
able to Catalina and Las Vegas 
from the Torrance Airport. 

Think of the location of the
ycles Board of Education has Torrancc Airport! Think of the

•lined Tlic school will be sold number of school-; within 1ho

Immediate area of the Torrance 
Airport! The schools in the di 
rect flight patterns, and most 
endangered are as follows:

Meadow Park, Newton, Park 
way, Riviera, Seaside, Tulita, 
Howard Wood, Walteria, and the 
proposed Calle Mayor; South 
Torrance High, schools in Lorn- 
ita, and some parochial schools.

The City of Torrance, even if 
Its boundaries were extended an 
other 10 miles in any possible 
direction, could never constitute 
the necessity of a municipal air 
port. We, the residents of Tor 
rance, should be thankful that 
we have acceii to what some 
day will become one of, if not 
the, largest airport in the world 
  the Los Angelei International 
Airport! We are only a few 
miles or a few minutes away 
from It.

The Cjty of Los Angeles has 
spent millions upon millions of 
dollars to exercise every means 
of precaution in the construction
of iis airport. Yet il 1* far from

100 per cent safe. Th« Btople 
who live in Playa Del Rtybear 
the brunt of approximately 250 
take-offs per day, and all dwell 
ings, schools, etc. along Century 
Blvd. bear approximately the 
same amount of landings per 
day, not including jet planes.

The Los Angeles Airport, with 
its enormous amount of air traf-

the effect that Lomtta would 
receive about $120,000 annually 
in retatt sales taxes if it incor 
porated. That would be 1 per 
cent of twelve million dollars, 
a million a month lor taxable 
goods.

Dividing $120,000 by the esti 
mated population of Lomiu, 

on dwellings, you get
fie, and with all its precaution- j salcs tRX (>f $9-^ for each ml), 
ary safety measurer., still must woman Rl1 ^ child annually, for
rely on tax funds to maintain 
its dewlopment. ,

Make yours a definite no vote 
on the Airport Bond Issue   
Proposition "A"!

Richard E. fichroedcr

Challenge Claim 
Editor, 
Torrance Press.

An unreliable statement, 
which might bring disaster to 
Lomita, if enough people faU to 
challenge it. Is found on Page

taxable goods. Food purchased 
in stores is tax exempt.

Compare this \\ eir<1 1 estimate 
with tho experience of other 
places. Torrance, with its manu 
facturing and lt« great shop, 
ping districts, collected a salcs 
tax of $7.04 per capita for the 
year ending June 30. The figure 
for the county is $6.80 per cap 
ita.

I challenge any candidate 
city council of Lomita to tell 
the public who will spend a mil 
lion dollars a month in Lomiia

4 of a propaganda booklet re- |f°r taxable Roods. Many of us
cently mailed by the Lomit.i: bu -v our fo°'1 (<a -x exempt) here 
Chamber of Commerce. It is to I (Continued on Page 9, Col. 8)

Teacher Speaks
Editor, 
Torrance Press:

Having lust read the long let 
ter from the young woman who 
h*j such fears and phantasies 
regarding the negro, I feel Im 
pelled to make a brief reply. 
A» another "white" person, a 
teacher in the Los Angeles 
school system who has known 
negroes as pupils, fellow teach- 
erg and friends, I feel certain 
that I have had much more ac 
tual contact with them than she 
hat. The same basic drives and 
emotions are present In all 
races; the same ambitions, the

WE NEED 
CASH!

  Riflaa
  Jawalry 

Sporting Equipment 
Camaraa   Shaven 
Mutleal Instrument* 
Binocular*   Luggaga 
Typawrittr*. «U.

"If W« Don t HRV« It  
W«'H Get If

Torrance Loan and 
Jawalry

1136 EL PRADO FA. 1-4101 
Dawntown Torrsncs

COME
EARLY
AND

SAVE

BAKER'S SALE HOURS THURS,FRI,SAT-MON.' 9:00 A.M. to 9:00 P.M.
MODERN UPHOLSTERY MODERN UPHOLSTERED CHAIRS

FORMERLY
NAUGAHYDE SOFA & CHAIR—BLACK,,__,,.,__,,,,_,,,299.95
2-pc. SOFA SET—TURQUOISE ............................. .......................................299.95
3-pc. CUSTOM SECTIONAL—BEIGE ......... M .....™.._..-....-«.-........589.95
3-pc. SECTIONAL FOAM RUBBER ......,.,..,,,,...,,,,,.,,,...,,,,,.,,,,469.50
3-pc. SECTIONAL FLEXSTEEL—FOAM ,,,.„„.,....,.„.....,......,,„,„, 5 7 9.9 5
2-pc. SOFA & CHAIR—GREEN ^.^....^^..^....^^..^....in.lS
2-pc. CURVED SECTIONAL—FOAM, TURQUOISE .......................509.50
2-pc. SECTIONAL — TRADEWINDS — MODERN ™....,,.,,,,359.51
2-pc. NAUGAHYDE SECTIONAL—FOAM .,,,,,,....,.................,,299.95
2-pc. SECTIONAL—FOAM ,,,,.,,,.,,.,«.,.M.................,,...M......,,.....-.,,590.00
LOOSE PILLOW SOFA—ALL FOAM .,,,,,,.-.,,,,,,,...,,.,,,,,,,.,3 19.95 
NAUGAHYDE SOFA—FLEXSTEEL—FOAM ,,.,.,,,,,..,,,,,.,.,,,,32995 

ORAL OCC. CHAIR—FOAM ..„,,,,,„,,,,„„,„,.,,,..,.,,„„,.,..„I 19.00 
MODERN UPHOLSTERED CHAIRS ..,,„,,„„,,„„.....„.,.,.,,,..,..,... I 19.50

NOW
199.95
229.50
449.00
379.00
449.00
199.50
419.50
269.00
239.95
480.00
259.95
264.50

89.50
89.50

M.
' FORMERLY

SWIVEL CHAIR—RED .....„.,.,,.,.,.,..,,,,..,.....,„.,.,,,.,,,,,,,,,...,,....,... 89.50
NAUGAHYDE CHAIR—DOWN PILLOWS—TURQ. .................212.50
SWIVEL ROCKER—FOAM—CORAL ,,,,,,,,A,,,,,...,...,.,,.,__. 129.50 
TURQ. NAUGAHYDE RECLINER CHAIR ...........„,,__,__.,,.,.,I 34.50
DANISH MODERN CHAIR—CORAL .,,„,„,..,,„,.,,,...,...............,, 59.00
SPOON BACK CHAIR—FOAM ,,,.,„,,„„,,,„„.,,,,,......,,,...,...„,.'.. I29.50
CONPEMPORARY CHAIR & OTTOMAN—FOAM—BLUE.,.,2 I 5.00 
CONTEMPORARY CHAIR—FOAM—BLUE ,,,,,,,____„,,139.50 
DANISH MODERN—TEAKWOOD—TURQ-. FOAM,,.............,,124.50
OCCASIONAL CHAIR—-FOAM—BEIGE ,,.,„,,„..,..,,,,..-,..-.,,1 39.95 
DANISH STYLE CHAIR—CORAL—WALNUT .,,.....,..,..,,,.,,.,.. 69.50
HI-BACK OCCASIONAL CHAIR—CHARCOAL .......................... 159.95
OCCASIONAL CHAIR—CHARTREUSE—FOAM ,___„„..156.50

NOW
64.50 

169.50
94.50 

109.50
44.50 

109.00 
189.00 
119.00
99.50 

109.50
49.50 

129.50 
129.00

12 cu. ft.

FRIGIDAIRE 
REFRIGERATOR

Reg. 539.95

'380
With Trad*

5-p,c. MAPLE SET ......
5-pc. MAPLE SET^IPH.l 
ROUND EXTENSION T 
HUTCH with GLASS D 
DROP LEAF EXTENSIOI 
LARGE SHUTTERED HI 
LOUVRE HUTCH HARI 
RECTANGULAR TABLI 
DROP LEAF SQUARE 
ROUND DROP Lt\F 
OPEN FACE CORNER! 
SHUTTERED CORNER

UPHOLSTERED MAPLE

OVERSIZE SOFA—BISCUIT BACK-
FORMERLY

BEIGE .,,-,.,___.,,,,.38o.oo
WING SOFA—FOAM—FLEXSTEEL .w«...«..-^....-....-««M.^.™359-50
3-pc. SECTIONAL—QUILTED
LAWSON-TY'PE SOFA—AQUA. BROWN .....,,,,.....,..,,.,,.,,,,,,,,299.95
WING BACK 2-pc. SET- 
SOFA—FOAM RUBBER—BROWN ..,...,......,.,,.......,........-.,„
SOFA—TUFTED—CORAL ............................................................................300.00
LOVE SEAT—PRINT ..^^.^...^..^....^^..^.^^........-..M+SQ
2-pc. SOFA & CHAIR—FOAM ..,,..,,,,,..,,.,....,,,,...,.,,,,„.,„.„....,....., 3 7 9.50 
PROVINCIAL SOFA—BEIGE ..........^.^^-.-.-..--.^....H..——.-.-..339.50
3-pc. FOAM SECTIONAL
WING SOFA—BROWN—FOAM ..„...................,,,,„,,.......,,-,,.,».199.95

NOW 
299.00 
299.00 
599.00 
24900 
319.50 
239.00 
249.00 
225.00 
314 00 
279.00 
479.00 
1S9.9S

WROUGHT IRON 
or BRUSH BRASS
MAGAZINE
RACKS$,95

MAPLE

LETTER 
HOLDERS

HAND RUBBED

79
MAPLE UPHOLSTERED CHAIRS

SEALY HI-FI 
EXTRA THICK
MATTRESS

BOX SPRING HAMF: PRICE

39

BABY
CRIB

COMPLETE WITH MATTRESS

2995

MODERN DINING ROOM

FORMERLY
KING SIZE CHAIR — QUILTED .,,.,,,„,,.,.,.,...,.,,„,,,,„,,,„.„. 269.95 
SWIVEL ROCKER—CHANNEL BACK—RED .,,,.,....,,,,,,,,,,,119.50
LEATHER CLUB CHAIR & OTTOMAN ,,,,,,,__,.......,,........,...... 299.95
WING CHAIR — TURQUOfSE .,,,..,..,,,,,,„,,.,,...,.........,.,.............. 194.50
PRINT CHAlR .,,.,,,,,,.,,.,.„,,..,..,,.,,..,,..,,,,,.,,,,,,,,,,.,,,„,,„, 187.50 
WING CHAIR — BROWN ..,,,,,,,,,.,,,,,,,......^....,,......................,... 99.50
PRINT QUILTED CHAIR—FOAM RUBBER _.™,,..,,__™. 144-50 
WING CHAIR—TUFTED, FOAM, RED————.™————— 199.50 
NAUGAHYDE CLUB CHAIR ....„,,..,..,..,,,,,,..,..,„,.,.....,..,.......-.....,.. 154.50
WING CHAIR ROCKER—BIEGE ...^^..-^---^^^---M-M^^-.^ I 19.95 
SWIVEL CHAIR—FOAM. GREEN «nmmmM^^n^—»nmmn. 139.50 
RECLINER CHAIR—W/V IBRATOR, BIEGE ,,„.,,-..,.,___,. 254.50 
OCCASIONAL CHAIR — PRINT .,,,..,,.,.„.....,....,,.,,..„.,..,.»............,.,.., 59.95
FOAM CHAIR—PRINT ,,„,,,,.......,..............,,,,.-,,-,,,,,...,,...„„,,. 194.50
WING CHAIR ........^.^..^^.^m.»mmm.^——^~....~.....~ 169.95
CHAIR & OTTOMAN — BIEGE ..,,.,„„..,,___,„.,,,,,.,...,..,, 204.50 
WING CHAIR — BIEGE & CORAL, FOAM ,,.,,„,,..,,,,,,,__ 169.50

NOW
229.00

94.50
24900
155.00
149.95
49.50

115.00
159.00
119.00
97.50
89.50

184.50
47.50

15500
136.00
169.50
138.00

VISCOSE TWEED.,...,-. 
VISCOSE TWEED (Soluj 
VISCOSE TWEED (Hi- 
VISCOSE TWEED by M< 
CHROMSPUN ..,ir......
100% NYLON.,.'—— 
HI-LO—70% WOOL- 
ALL WOOL (Hi-LoMol

Hoi id fen** with 
hrmh and tool.

FIREPLA<
SCREE

fhtM.I

*19'

FORMERLY
9-pc. DINING ROOM GROUP—BELLAROSA ,.,,,........__,..-,,.449.50
WALNUT TABLE & 4 CHAIRS .............................—«...H^...«H.MM-«-.H.309.§0
CHERRY DROP LEAF EXT. TABLE ......^...^.^^..^.^....^.^..WM
8-pc. LIMED OAK TABLE, 4 CHAIRS, BUFFET & HUTCH ,,,..,,419.95 
7-pc. PLASTIC TOP TANGUILE TABLE, 4 CHAIRS, BUFFET

HUTCH ,,,,,,.,,.,,,....,,,,,,,.,...,.....,.,,,,..,,,,.,,,,.,.,....,,,,,,,,,,366.00

NOW 
387.00 
229.50 
107.50 
336.00

310.00

MAPLE

CRICKET 
CHAIRS

9516

ASSORTED IMPERIAL

MILK 
GLASS

20%OFF

SEALY HI-FI EXTRA T» 
SEALY HOTEL SET—Ql 
SEALY FOAM RUBBER] 
SERTA SPECIAL SET.. 
SERTA POSTURE SET

1502 CABRILLO AYE. 

FA. 8-2778
BAKER'S HAS THE LARGEST SELECTION OF MAPLE AND*


